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General Library Information
Pardee Legal Research Center

The law library exists to support the educational and scholarly activities of the USD law community.

Fall semester hours will begin on August 14. Please see our hours of operation for more details.

Quick Links
- Online Study Aids
- Study Room Reservations
- LRC Access Information
- CALI code
- Faculty Services
- San Diego Circuit
- Printing
- Course Reserves & Past Exams
- Law Alumni/LRC Visitor Library Account

Search LRC

Search Catalog Databases

enter search term

Library Account | Classic Catalog | Course Reserves | Past Exams

Contact the LRC

Circulation Desk
lrcirc@sandiego.edu
619-260-4542

Reference Desk
lrcrefer@sandiego.edu
619-260-4612
Zoom appointments available on request

Follow us on @usdlawlrc
Search: california administrative law

Results 1 - 25 of 235 for california administrative law

Sorted by Relevance | Date | Title | Author

California administrative law / by Michael R. Asimow, Marsha Cohen
Asimow, Michael
PRINT BOOK | 2002
Available at LRC California (KFC780.A7 A84 2002) plus 1

California administrative law : a legal research guide / Caitlin Hunter
Hunter, Caitlin (Librarian), author
PRINT BOOK | 2019
Available at LRC California (KFC780.A1 H85 2019)

California administrative law : a legal research guide / Caitlin Hunter, Reference Librarian/Foreign and International Law Librarian, Loyola Law School, Los Angeles
Hunter, Caitlin (Librarian), author
E-BOOK | 2010
Available at LRC Internet (KFC780.A1 H86 2019 ONLINE)

California administrative law in the nineties : on the cutting edge : Saturday, February 10, 1990, The Biltmore Hotel, 506 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, CA
MICROFICHE BOOK | 1990

Access this resource in HeinOnline Spinelli's Law Library Reference Shelf Collection (USDoE login required)
A-Z Databases

Find the best library databases for your research.

225 Databases found

All   A   B   C   D   E   F   G   H   I   J   K   L   M   N   O   P   Q   R   S   T   U   V   W   X   Y   Z   #

A

A& AePortal ➔ New
This database provides access to art and architectural history scholarship by making newly-released and born-digital publications as well as key backlist and out-of-print titles on a wide variety of subjects more broadly available and more widely discoverable through deep tagging on images and text, a robust image search that directs users toward relevant publications, and an interactive online reader tailored for highly illustrated works. The platform also permits professors to create course packs for students. The collection includes content from other university and museum publishers (Yale University Press, Art Institute of Chicago, The MIT Press, Harvard Art Museums, Yale University Art Gallery).

Abstracts in Anthropology ➔
Abstracts in Anthropology covers a broad spectrum of significant, current anthropological topics from a vast number of periodicals. Online coverage from 2001 to present.

Academic Search Premier ➔ Popular
Provides full text for over 2,940 scholarly publications including social sciences, humanities, education, computer sciences, engineering, language and linguistics, arts & literature, health sciences, and ethnic studies.

Popular Databases

The most frequently-used databases

Academic Search Premier ➔ Popular
Finding and Tracking News
Reliable sources

Evaluate sources for:

• **Authority** – author is identified, reputable, credentialed.

• **Objectivity** – fairness, lack of bias.

• **Accuracy** – provides references to sources, verifiable.

• **Scope** – relevant to your topic and argument.

• **Currency** – may vary by topic, but make sure you know the current state of thinking in your field (even if it’s rooted in older writings).
Searching for News in Legal Databases

• Lexis, Westlaw, and Bloomberg all have searchable news categories.
  ◦ Ability to create alerts based on a search.
• Lexis & Westlaw include general news sources like newspapers.
### Publisher

- ALM Media
- CCH
- Matthew Bender
- MLex
- A.S. Pratt and Sheshunoff
- Law360
- Mealey's

### State

- California
- Connecticut
- Delaware
- Florida
- Georgia
- Illinois
- Indiana
- Massachusetts
- Michigan
- Minnesota
- New Jersey
- New York
- Oklahoma
- Pennsylvania
- Rhode Island
- South Carolina
- Texas
- Virginia
- West Virginia
- Wisconsin

### Practice Area

- Administrative Law
- Admiralty & Maritime Law
- Antitrust & Trade Law
- Banking Law
- Constitutional Law
- Contracts Law
- Copyright Law
- Criminal Law & Procedure
- Healthcare Law
- Immigration
- Insurance Law
- International Law
- International Trade
- Public Contracts
- Public Health & Welfare Law
- Real Property Law
- Securities Law
State Bar of California Committee Endorses Alternative Path to Law License

Texas Lawyer | Nov 20, 2020 | 446 words

... LNSDUID-ALM-TXLAWR-20201120STATEBARCOMMITTEEENDORSEALTERNATIVEPATHTOLAWLICENSE40144895 State Bar of California Committee Endorses Alternative Path to Law License A state bar committee on Friday endorsed a path to full licensure for certain recent law school graduates who have taken but not passed California's bar exam....

Barry v. The State Bar of California

The Recorder (California) (Online) | Jan 05, 2017 | 429 words

... LNSDUID-ALM-RECRDR-1202776181324 Barry v. The State Bar of California Cal. Sup.Ct., 5214058 The California Supreme Court reversed a court of appeal decision. The court held that a trial court's lack of subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate a claim did not preclude it from ruling on an anti-SLAPP motion targeting that claim or to award attorney...
Search Alert

Title
"state bar of california"

Search Terms
"state bar of california"

Description
1000 characters remaining

Content Types
- Select All Content Types
- Select Content Types
  - Legal News

Narrowed by
Legal News : Legal News

Client (for billing)
50 characters remaining

My Alert Delivery
- On Lexis+ Only
- On Lexis+ & Email

Frequency
- As Updates Are Available
- Daily
- Business Daily
- Weekly
- Monthly

Delivery Recipients
Add up to 50 email addresses.
Enter Email Address
Logged in as: jedi@sandoigo.edu

Share My Alerts
Select/Add up to 50 email addresses.
Enter Email Address

Send Full Text Attachment

Create Alert
Cancel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>Practical Law</th>
<th>State materials</th>
<th>Practice areas</th>
<th>My content</th>
<th>Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trial Court Orders</td>
<td>Regulations</td>
<td>Administrative Decisions &amp; Guidance</td>
<td>Expert Materials</td>
<td>Forms</td>
<td>Key Numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary Sources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trial Court Documents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specialty areas**

| Civil Rights Legal Materials & News | Directories | Litigation Analytics | Trial Transcripts & Oral Arguments |
| COVID-19 Legal Materials & News     | Dockets     | Legislative History  | Sample Agreements                  |
| Business Law Center                 | General Counsel Resources |                  |                                  |
| Company Investigator                | Intellectual Property |                  |                                  |
| Court Wire Alerts Archive           | International Materials |                  |                                  |

**News**
Camp Lejeune attorney fees capped at 25%, US Justice Dept says
9/20/2023 | REUTERS LEGAL

(Reuters) - The U.S. Department of Justice and the Department of the Navy say attorneys representing people hurt by contaminated water at Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune cannot receive more than 25% of any client's recovery as fees.

Trending News

Trial date set for Kansas City homeowner charged after shooting Black teen
Reuters News

Sept 20 (Reuters) Sept 20 (Reuters) - An October 2024 jury trial was scheduled for an 84-year-old white Missouri man charged for shooting and wounding a Black teenager who had mistakenly walked up to the man's Kansas City house in April, after he pleaded not guilty again on Wednesday. Defendant Andrew Lester was charged with first-degree assault...

MGM says its hotels, casinos 'operating normally' after cyberattack
Reuters News

Sept 20 (Reuters) Sept 20 (Reuters) - MGM Resorts said on Wednesday that all its hotels and casinos were "operating normally" after a cyberattack earlier in the day.

Alison Frankel's On The Case

Column: Get ready for a brawl over leadership of the case against Fox's board
FTX prosecutors seek to pause sprawling civil case until Bankman-Fried is tried
Column: BASF asks US Supreme Court to ditch 'conspiracy jurisdiction'
Class Action Lawsuit Filed Against California State Bar by Former Clients of Now Disbarred Attorney Thomas Girardi
People's Vanguard of Davis, The (Blog) - September 17, 2023 - Word Count: 843

...back decades. "This case exposes the rampant corruption at the State Bar of California and targets the incestuous relationship between Tom Girardi and the...

...Girardi Keese law firm on the one hand, and the State Bar of California and its employees and staff on the other hand," the...

Lois Scampini
San Mateo Daily Journal, The (San Mateo, CA) - September 16, 2023 - Word Count: 317

...of San Francisco Law School and was admitted into the State Bar of California in 1959. Lois started her law career at the San...

David A. Grenardo to Receive the 2023 American Inns of Court Warren E. Burger Prize
AP Alerts - September 15, 2023 - 1:17 PM - Word Count: 520

...the State Bar of Texas's Frank J. Scurlock Award, the State Bar of California's Wiley W. Manuel Award, and the Texas Civil Rights Project's...

Locke Lord Selected as DEI Leadership Seal Gold Tier Recipient by State Bar of California
Northern California Record - September 15, 2023 - Word Count: 365

...Lord Selected as DEI Leadership Seal Gold Tier Recipient by State Bar of California Northern California Record Report Northern California Record...

...and Inclusion (DEI) Leadership Seal Gold tier recipient by the State Bar of California, recognizing the great work the Firm is doing to advance...

What About A War On Incivility?
Above the Law - September 14, 2023 - Word Count: 917
Deep Dive

UFC Fighters Test Antitrust Law to Escape ‘Perpetual’ Contracts

On March 31, 2010, middleweight Nate “Rock” Quarry appeared on the main card in UFC's Fight Night 21, a career highlight that ended quickly, shattered the left side of his face, and sent him into retirement.

Video

Supreme Court's Ethical Dilemmas Began Before Clarence Thomas

Embattled 96-Year-Old Judge Suspended in Disability Probe

The Federal Circuit’s active judges have suspended Pauline Newman, the court’s eldest jurist, for one year as punishment for not submitting to medical testing as part of a disability and misconduct investigation.

Senate GOP Seeks to Turn FTC Nominations Into Referendum on Khan

NY Bar Panel Backs Anti-Bias Classes for Judges, Court Staff

FCC Shouldn’t Push Net Neutrality, Obama Solicitors General Say

Two top attorneys for the Obama administration said the Federal Communications Commission—which this month gained a Democrat for the first time under President Barack Obama—can’t simply impose its policies through regulation.
1. Girardi Keese Partners Didn’t Tell Bar of Girardi Memory Issues (09/13/2023)

- Topic: aircraft product safety, grand juries, dredging, settlements, embezzlement, witnesses, indictment and information, misappropriation of legal client funds, disbarment
- Location: California, Illinois
- Court: U.S. District Court, Central District of California
- Law Firm: Girardi Keese, Skadden

Girardi Keese partners for years were worried about indicted and disbarred attorney Thomas Girardi’s memory and told one of Girardi’s business associates, according to testimony Wednesday, though none reported those concerns to the **State Bar of California**. The concerns dated back to 2017, said Richard Kraemer, who runs trial presentation business Executive Presentations Inc., on the third day of Girardi’s competency.

Show more extracts

2. California Bar, Lawyers Face Additional Scrutiny Under Fee Bill (09/13/2023)

- Topic: bar admission, grand juries, attorney misconduct, employee conflict of interest, racketeering, bribery, indictment and information, disbarment
- Location: California

California lawmakers Wednesday agreed to set the 2024 fee for active attorneys at $390 and inactive attorneys at $97.50 in a yearly effort to corral the self-funded **State Bar** and the 285,000 attorneys licensed by the mandatory membership agency. The conduct of California lawyers, from disbarred attorney Thomas Girardi to indicted law professor John Eastman, heavily influenced this year’s annual **State Bar** fee bill.

Show more extracts


- Topic: expert witnesses, racketeering, indictment and information, election administration
- Location: California, Georgia, Wisconsin
- Court: Wisconsin Supreme Court
Law 360 (Lexis) & Westlaw Today

• Even more specific sources of legal news.
• Allow filtering by (more) practice areas.
• No alerts.
UAW Steps Up GM And Stellantis Strike, Notes Ford Progress

By Linda Chiem

The United Auto Workers on Friday expanded its strike to all of General Motors and Stellantis’ parts distribution facilities, but said it’s made “serious” progress in contract negotiations with Ford and will not strike any additional Ford facilities.

Read Full Article
Week in review: What lawyers are reading on Westlaw Today

Catch up on some of Westlaw Today's most popular legal news stories for the week ending Sept. 22, 2023. Q&A: How are gun laws faring under new SCOTUS 2nd Amendment test? More than one year after the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in New York State Rifle & Pistol Association Inc. v. Bruen, 142 S.Ct. 2111 (2022), Second Amendment expert Jacob D....

WESTLAW TODAY Litigation Briefing  •  Sep 22, 2023  •  1:30 PM
Google News & Alerts

news.google.com
alerts.google.com
Alerts
Monitor the web for interesting new content

"state bar of california"

How often: At most once a day
Sources: Automatic
Language: English
Region: Any Region
How many: Only the best results
Deliver to: jodin@sandiego.edu

Create Alert

Alert preview

NEWS
California could be next state to bypass the bar exam - Reuters
Reuters
Non-Law News Databases

More databases available through Copley including:

• Factiva
• US Major Dailies
Researching Rulemaking in California
Office of Administrative Law (OAL)

- Makes sure other agencies follow **Administrative Procedures Act (APA)**.
  - Cal. Gov’t Code § 11340 et seq. ([LX](#); [WL](#))

- **Emergency Regulations Currently Under Review**

- **Underground Regulation Determinations**
  - List of determinations and contact info for obtaining.

- **Disapproval Decisions**
  - List of decisions and contact info for obtaining if no PDF.

- **California Regulatory Notice Register Online (since 2018)**
  - Weekly publication of notices of proposed action
  - 2002-2017 can be found through [the Internet Archive](#); see a librarian for assistance finding earlier issues.
California Regulatory Notice Register (Z Register)

Includes:

- **Notice** of a proposed regulation, detailed **background information** about the regulation and its anticipated impact, and **contact information** for submitting comments.
  - Does not necessarily include the full text of the regulation but will explain **where and how to obtain the full text** (usually on the agency’s website).

- **Rulemaking calendar**.

- **Responses** to public comments and public petitions for rulemaking.
California Regulatory Law Bulletin

- The Bulletin is a supplement to the Notice Register.
  - Published by Barclays, private publisher that took over publication of California regulations in 1990.
  - Primarily provides excerpts from the Notice Register.
- 1995 – present on Lexis
California Code of Regulations

• Once the rulemaking process is complete, the new or amended regulations will be incorporated into the California Code of Regulations (CCR).
• The CCR is divided into titles by topic, then into divisions by agency.
• Available on:
  o Lexis
  o Westlaw
  o Bloomberg
§ 14003. Physician

(a) Every physician, as defined in Labor Code Section 3209.3, who attends an injured employee shall file, within five days after initial examination, a complete report of every occupational injury or occupational illness to such employee, with the employer’s insurer, or with the employer, if self-insured. The injured or ill employee, if able to do so, shall complete a portion of such report describing how the injury or illness occurred. Unless the report is transmitted on computer input media, the physician shall file the
(d) Physicians who use computerized data collection and reporting systems shall keep the injured worker's statement with the patient's medical records.

**Statutory Authority**

**AUTHORITY:**


**History**

**HISTORY**

1. New section filed 2-6-80; designated effective 5-1-80 (Register 80, No. 6).
2. Amendment of subsection (c) filed 1-13-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 83, No. 3).
3. Amendment filed 6-14-89; operative 7-14-89 (Register 89, No. 25).
4. Editorial correction of printing error in subsection (a) (Register 90, No. 6).
5. Amendment of subsections (a) and (c) filed 1-14-93; operative 2-16-93 (Register 93, No. 3).
6. Editorial correction of printing error in subsection (c) (Register 93, No. 44).
§ 14003. Physician.

Currentness

(a) Every physician, as defined in Labor Code Section 3209.3, who attends an injured employee shall file, within five days after initial examination, a complete report of every occupational injury or occupational illness to such employee, with the employer's insurer, or with the employer, if self-insured. The injured or ill employee, if able to do so, shall complete a portion of such report describing how the injury or illness occurred. Unless the report is transmitted on computer input media, the physician shall file the original signed report with the insurer or self-insured employer.

(b) If treatment is for pesticide poisoning or for a condition suspected to be pesticide poisoning, the physician shall also file a complete report directly with the Division within five days after initial treatment. In no case shall treatment administered for pesticide poisoning or suspected pesticide poisoning be deemed to be first aid treatment.

(c) The reports required by this Section shall be made on Form 5021, Rev. 5, Doctor's First Report of Occupational Injury or Illness (sample forms may be secured from the Division), upon a form reproduced in accordance with Section 14007, or by use of computer input media prescribed by the Division.
(d) Physicians who use computerized data collection and reporting systems shall keep the injured worker's statement with the patient's medical records.

**Credits**


**HISTORY**

1. New section filed 2-8-80; designated effective 5-1-80 (Register 80, No. 6).
2. Amendment of subsection (c) filed 1-13-83; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 83, No. 3).
3. Amendment filed 6-14-89; operative 7-14-89 (Register 89, No. 25).
4. Editorial correction of printing error in subsection (a) (Register 90, No. 6).
5. Amendment of subsections (a) and (c) filed 1-14-93; operative 2-16-93 (Register 93, No. 3).
6. Editorial correct of printing error in subsection (c) (Register 93, No. 44).

This database is current through 9/15/23 Register 2023, No. 37.
Cal. Admin. Code tit. 8, § 14003, 8 CA ADC § 14003
Historical California Regulations

- **Westlaw**: California Historical Regulations (2002-present)
- **Lexis**: archived code sections (varies, 2002 or later)
- Older regulations are harder to find online, talk to a librarian about print and microform options.
California Regulatory History Materials

• Agency website
  o Internet Archive Wayback Machine
  o Archive of the California Government Domain, CA.gov
Saved 99 times between December 20, 2016 and June 6, 2023.
California Regulatory Notice Register Online

The California Regulatory Notice Register is published every Friday and includes a variety of notices by state agencies, including Notices of Proposed Actions for rulemakings, decisions not to proceed as well as other announcements or information. The California Regulatory Notice Register is available in hard copy and electronically.

The Official California Regulatory Notice Register is available in Adobe Acrobat (PDF) format. To view and print these documents, you must have the Adobe Acrobat Reader installed on your system. It is available from Adobe’s Web Site (it’s free!). Download Acrobat Reader.

2017 (PDF version)
Jan | Feb | Mar | Apr | May | June | July | Aug | Sep | Oct | Nov | Dec |

2016 (PDF version)
Jan | Feb | Mar | Apr | May | June | July | Aug | Sep | Oct | Nov | Dec

2015 (PDF version)
California Regulatory History & Pending California Regulations

- **CA State Net Regulatory Text (2000-) (LX)**
  - Text of proposed and adopted California regulations and excerpts of notices from the Notice Register.

- **CA State Regulation Tracking (1990-) (LX)**
  - Lists of actions taken in the process of proposing or amending regulations.

- **California Proposed & Adopted Regulations - All (2006-) (WL)**
  - Text of proposed and adopted California regulations and excerpts of notices from the Notice Register.

- **California Regulation Tracking (2006-) (WL)**
  - Lists of actions taken in the process of proposing or amending regulations.

- **California Rulemaking (2010-) (Bloomberg)**
  - Text of proposed and adopted California regulations and excerpts of notices from the Notice Register.
Other Resources

- **USD Guide: California Administrative Regulations Research**
- **UCLA Guide: California Administrative Law**
- Witkin California Procedure on Administrative Proceedings (*LX; WL*)
- CalJur on Administrative Law (*LX; WL*)
LRC Reference
lrcrefer@sandiego.edu
619.260.4612
Chat: sandiego.edu/law/library
Zoom appointments by request
In-person

Mon – Thur: 9am-6pm
Fri: 9am-5pm
Sun: 12pm-4pm

Julianne Odin
jodin@sandiego.edu
619.202.3574